
DELI VERIES 

•OUR MANUFACTURIN G AND ENGINEERING 
F A C I L I T I E S are heavily overloaded at present with urgent work, 
most of it directly conne ted with the ational defense program. 
Because of this, we are unable to accept most orders for equip
ment of special design. 

We are making every effort to maintain adequate sto ks and to 
make prompt deliveries of standard apparatus, mu h of which is 
also necessary for the defense program, but owing to slow deliv
eries of raw materials and parts, as well as to our own overtaxed 
facilities, deliveries on some items will necessarily be slow. We ask 

' your indulgence and., on our part, we will do our best to get equip
ment to you as promptly as possible. 

TRANSMITTER MAINTENANCE IN THE 

MODERN BRO ADCAS T IN G  STATION 

By CHARLES Sr GER 
(Technical Supervisor, Station WOR*) 

e A S I N M A N Y 0 T H E R P U B L I C S E R V I C E S, reliability in 
broadcasting is a hi ved only through careful and unceasing plant 
maintenance opera-tions, which require not only competent personnel 
but accurate measuring instruments as well. (Continued on page 2) 

*Bamberger Broadcasting Service, Inc., Carteret, N. J. 
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GENER AL R ADIO · 2 

omm rcial mea uring equipment 
play a vital role in th maintenance of 
transmitters. It makes the te ting of 
Lran mitting equipm nt imple and ac-

urate, and it sa es many dollars in 
co tly failure . Tubes, onden er , in

ductances, and all radio quipment can, 
by proper maintenan e, be made to op
erate mor efficiently, thereby achieving 
many more h urs of operating life. In 
this wa the instru.m nt more than pay 

or themsel ve . 
t WOR, Lhe entire transmitting plant 

i op rated and maintained from the in
struction given in four op ration routine 
manual , namely: 

1. Operating Routine 
2. ight Maintenan e 
3. ay Maintenance 
4. Spe ial Maintenance 
In the e books, whi h w re developed 

from WOR's operating e perience, there 
i et forth, ach da , a number of item 
which outline the maintenance to be 
done. For each indi idual item there i a 

detailed maintenance sch dule de crib
ing the work to be done. Detailed main
tenance of this t pe may seem unneces
sarily compli ated. It i , however, a vital 
operation if transmitter failur are to be 
avoided. 

With the routine maintenan e y t m 
of tran 1nitter operations each om
ponent part is soon known to have cer
tain mea ured value . At the completion 
of a given te t, the operator enters his 
re ult on a Jog sheet be ide the pre iou 
mea urement of that component. ould 
any difference be ob erved, it i imme
diately corrected, and, in the majority of 
case , a failure can be avoided. For ex
ample, each night after sign-off of WOR, 
the first maintenance operation i to feel 
all onden ers. Two men are on ' atch; 
con quently, it akes a relatively short 
time to do this. Should a con.den er have 
a hot pot on it, it i removed and 
checked on the radio-frequen y bridge. 
Usually, the e hot- pot condensers will 
show a change in power factor. Failur 
to remove uch a onden er may result 
in ��dead-air." All obser ation , whether 

FIG RE 1. The arrangement of equipment for routine modulation, distortion and noise tests at 
WOR. Coa ial lines from each power amplifi r "tage are brough"t to the measure:men1: room and per
mit measurements to be made on individual tages. Antenna impedance is measured atA1, A2, andAs. 
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any change was or was not noted, must 
be logged. 

Another ll:nportant u e of the r-f 
bridge is in antenna impedance mea ure
ments. Su h measurement are essential 
to broad asting station u ing directive 
arrays, a the replacement of almost any 

onden er in the phasing units will ne
ces itate a minor adjustment in the 
impedance mat bing transformers to ob
tain the most efficient operation. Re
placement may affe t critically the 
impedan e mat h of the individual lines 
cau ing a considerable loss of energy, as 
well as modifying the current balance 
among the towers, and this cannot be 
detected unless impedance m a urements 
are made. It is not safe to permit main
tenance adju tment in an antenna coup
ling unit unless an 1:-f bridge i available, 

o that, during the in pection, if an -
thing is moved which results in a change 
in current balance, it may be readily or
rected. t WOR the transmi ion line 
leading to the phasing unit is measured 
weekly, and it is a sum.ed that if no 
change is noted all is norm.al. Howe er, 
if a change of 2o/c in impedance is noted, 
which cannot be accounted for, a more 
thorough inspection of the pha ing and 
termination units is undertaken.. 

The impedance of the individual towers 
may be measured at A3 (see igure 1). 
The impedance at Ai in Figure 1 i 
checked weekly, and is normally of the 
order of 75 ohms. A2 is checked monthly, 
since this transmis ion line does not un 
dergo radical temperature changes. 11 
measurements are made with the Gen
eral Radio TYPE 516-C Radio-Frequenc 
Bridge, and in conjun tion with thi 
bridge a TYPE 605-B Standard-Signal 
Gen rator is u ed a the r-f power source. 
The frequenc calibration of the gener
ator i he ked by obtaining a zero beat 
again t the transmitter cry ta] . The im
pedance measurement i then carried out 

3 EX PERIMENTER 

" ith almost any number of ob r ation 
o er a range of plu or minu 20 kc .from. 
the carrier frequency. 

Distortion measurem nts also play an 
important part in the maintenance rou
tine of a broadca t station. Too often 
stations are run on the theor ••it sound 
all right to me!' Thi hit a d miss 
analy is i o-t adequate today, becau e 
instrument are available for measure
ments to pro e the efficiency of the 
transmitter adju tment. The e in tru
men ts are ea il u ed and pro ide an 
ac urate analy is of tran initter per
formance. The eneral Radio TYPE 
732-B Di tortion and oi e Meter and 
the General Radio TYPE 732-Pl Range
Exten ion Filters are u ed for both 
audio and modulated i·-f carrier meas
urements. 

The tran initter is mea ured eve ·y 

F1G · RE 2. Equipment fm: measuring modu
lation. and distortion consists of wave analyzer, 
beat-frequency oscillator, modulation meter. 
distortion and n.oi e meter, range-e tension 
filter, and cathode-ray oscillograph. These are 
conveniently mounted on a pair of relay racks 

as shown here. 
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GENERAL RADIO 4 

Sunday night for distortion and noise. 
This test is expedited by the explanation 
int.he routine book, and it requires only 
about fifteen minutes to make a com
plete set of mea urements. The opera
tions are as follows: First, the General 
Radio TYPE 713-B Beat-Frequency Os
cillator is fed into the speech input 
equipment, and several level are se
lected t.o provide 153, 37.53, 50 0, 
753, 853, and 100% modulation. At 
each level the distortion meter is used to 
determine the o er-all distortion at a 
given audio frequency. Figure 1 illus
trat s this arrangement in block form. 
The equipment used for the test i 
shown in Figure 2. The test is repeated 
for various frequencies, namely, 50, 100, 
400, 1000, 5000, and 7500 cycles. A 
noise measurement is also made, and 
positive and negative modulation peaks 
are checked on the TYPE 731-A Modula
tion Monitor. At the same time the 
modulated r-f carrier is observed on a 
cathode-ray oscilloscope. As was pointed 
out, this check is made weekly, but when
ever a tube is removed in any of the 
modulated r-f stages, an additional check 
is made on that stage. This is made pos
sible by coaxial lines which are brought 
to the measuring room from the 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd pow r amplifi r as well as 

from a coil coupled to the impedance 
matching transformer, as illustrated in 
Figure 1. From previous measurements, 
each tage is known to perform in a given 
way, and any changes in its character
istics are immediately detected. Thus, 
distortion measurements have, in many 
instances, helped to prevent costly 
breaks during air shows. 

The routine may seem a bit elaborate 
for a 15-mi.nute test, but it is easily com
pleted within the allotted time after the 
operations have been repeated a few 
times. Data sheets are supplied for the 
measurements, and, since all equipment 
is housed in one group of racks, all meas
urements and transmitter adjustments 
are made from the measuring room. 
Once each month an over-all check is 
made from the master control studio in 

ew York, that is, a distortion check is 
made through the studio equipment to 
insure low line noise as well as low dis
tortion in the studio equipment itself. 
Once each year a more comprehensive 
study is made with the General Radio 
Wave Analyzer. These checks are im
portant and give the operator a feeling 
of ecurity becau e everything is normal. 

The routine for the 50 kw transmitter 
does not tell the entire maintenance 
story. Other important maintenance op
erations are carried out on short-wave 
broad asting equipment. The many re-

FIGURE 3. Equipment used 
on the test bench includes 
impedance bridges, vacuum
tube voltm ters, standard-

ignal generators, and other 
gen ral-purpose t.e 1. in t.ru

ment.s. 
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ceivers and portable transmitters require 
careful testing w·th adequate testing 
equipment to insure the continuity of 
hort-wave broadcasts. To take care of 

the necessary maintenance of the short
wave equipment, as well as many other 
needs which have currently arisen from 
FM, a measuring bench was made to 
house these instruments. 

Many instruments are capable of be
ing utilized for a wide variety of tests. 
For example, the TYPE 605-B Standard
Signal Generator is used in almost every 
activity from. alignment of short-wave 
receivers to field - strength measure
ments. In field - strength measurements 
the signal generator is used as a calibra
tion oscillator in the 40-50 Mc hand. For 
short-wave broadcasting it is used as an 
alignment oscillator for receivers in the 
high-frequency and ultra-high-frequency 
bands. It is used for the power source in 
r-f bridge measurements and for the 
measurement of all receiver character
istics. It is also used :frequency modu
lated for oscilloscope studies. 

The TYPE '650-A Impedance Bridge 
also has many applications. It is particu
larly useful in measuring condensers and 
resistors in the regular nightly main
tenance routine on the 50 kw trans
mitter. For example, overload resistors 
have very ow values, and ohmmeter 
measurements are unreliable if accuracy 
is desired. The impedance bridge does an 
excellent job of checking these com
ponent parts at WOR. 

The General Radio TYPE 726-
V acuum-Tube Voltmeter has been used 
to check r-f voltages on transmission 
lines; it assists in receiver alignment and 
is used to measure transmission line 
voltages in portable high-frequency 
transmitters. 

The high-frequency and ultra-high
frequen y tran mitters are subject to the 
same scrutiny as is the standard broad-

5 EX P E R I M-E N T E R 

cast transmitter. Distortion measure
ments, frequency runs, etc., are also 
made on the e transmitters, even when 
the power radiated is as low as 0.2 watts. 

maintenance schedule is necessary for 
short-wave broadcast equipment, as 
each transmitter is designed to be used 
under a number of different conditions. 
These transmitters are designed and 
constructed in the lahorator of WOR·s 
Technical Facilities Division, each with 
different characteristics to meet different 
conditions. The frequency- response 
characteristics used with a given trans
mitter depend upon the background 
noise conditions. For example, the low 
frequencies need more attenuation in 
airplanes than in motor boats and sub
marines, and this requires that each type 
of broadcast be given separate consider
ation. 

Many other in trum.ents are used at 
WOR and, since it would require en
tirely too much space to explain their 
specific uses in detail, they are merely 
listed here. These instruments have an 

FIG RE 4. Another iew of the test bench 
showing the TYPE 650-A Impedance Bridge 

in use. 
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GENERAL RADIO 6 

ever-increa ing utility, and, after con
tinual u age, they beco:m almo t indis
pensable. 

L Wave Analyzer 
2. udio 0 cillator 
3. Q Meter 
4. Heterodyne Frequency Meter 
5. Frequency- imit Monitor 
6. Standard-Signal Generator 
7. -C Vacuum-Tube Voltmeter 
8. Impedance Bridge 
9. R-F Bridge 

10. Cathode-Ray Oscillo ope 
1 L Distortion and Noise Meter 

12. Range-E tension Filter 
13. Modulation Monitor 
14. Beat-Frequency cillator 
15. Ca pa ity Bridge 
16. D-C Vacuu:m-Tube Voltmeter 
1 7. Field-Strength Mea uri g Set 
18. D-C Amplifier and Recorder 
19. Square-Wave Generator 
20. U-H-F tandard- ignal enerator 
21. Portable Cathode-RayO illoscope 
A modern broadca t station need 

thes instruments to attain the be t po -
sible condition for efficient op ration a 
it i felt that only through such a s  stem 
can broad a ting pro ide a bet er public 
serVIce. 

CALIBRATING THREE-PHASE 

METERS WITH THE 

PO WER-FACTOR 

VARIAC'*' 

e IT CAN BE SH 0 W N that a single
phase ource of controllable voltage plus 
a voltmeter to read the voltage is all that 
is nece sary to calibrate three-phase 
electrodynamic power - factof meters, 
but, because of the usual difficulty of 
obtaining the variable voltage, it has 
been customary in the pa t to u e arrune
ter , voltmeters, and a three-phase watt-

*We are indebted to Mr. Paul McGahan of the Westing
hou e Electric and Manufacturing ompany for the original 
suggestion and details of this application. 

meter on a three-phas line with a load 
to make ·this calibration. Since the 

ariac i a con enient device for vary
ing the oltage easily and with negligible 
phase shilt, it becomes an important aid 
in more easily calibrating he e meters. 

A description of the po' er-factor 
meter it elf an its principle of opera
tion will help show the method of u ing 
the V ariac for calihr ation. Both ingl 
and polypha pow r-factor meter have 

FIG RE (left). hematic diagram of the FIG RE 2 (right). hematic diagram. of the 
single-pha e power-factor meter. 

A A 

To_ 
LOAD 

three-phase power-factor meter. 

A A 

TO BALANCED 2 __ ____, �--- LOA0---
3 -----------+-------
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a ta tionary eries coil, A, and two 
movable oltage coils, Band C. Then o 
moving coils are fixed with respect -to 
each other, at an angle of 90°, but rotate 
freely with respect to the fixed coil. No 

prings or other restoring device are 
used, and the only torque produced on 
the coils is that cau ed b the action of 
the electric :fields produced when the 
instrument i s  connected to the power 
line. In the single-pha e models the 
voltage is fed to one of the movable coils 
through a resistance and to the other one 
through a r actanc , as hown in Figure 
1. Thus the current through one coil is i n  
phase with the line voltage, while the 
current is out of phase with the oltage 
by 90°. With thi arrangement th re i 
no torque b tween the latter coil, C, and 
the fixed oil at unity power factor, and 

lu 

Elr 

FI RE 3. V ctor diagram. of the voltage and 
current relatio in the thre -pha e power-factor 
meter. The current through the fixed coil i I , 

and the voltages across coils B and C are 21 

and E23 respectiv ly. 

so the movable coil, B, orient it elf 
parallel to the fixed coil. the power 
factor d crea e , the torque betwe n the 
fi ed and in-pha e movable coil, B, de
crea es, while the torque between coil C 
and the fixed one increa es. Thus, as the 
power fa tor decrea es, the coils rotate 
farther and farther from he unit -

115'1. 
60"' 

L-AG LEAD 

FIGURE 4. iagram. h owing how the Variac is 
connected to the power-factor meter. With con
nections as sh own, on -half the scale can be 
calibrated. By shifting the Variac to the other 
movable coil, the other h alf of the scale can be 

co ered. 

power-fa tor position before equilibrium 
is reached, until finally, at zero power 
fa tor, ther is no torque between the 
inpha e coil, B, and the fixed coil, and 
coil C aligns itself parall I to the fixed 
one. 

In the three-phase power-factor meter, 
use is made of the different phase volt
ages instead of using a reactance to 
shift the phase between th two mov
abl coils. Because of ·this arrangement, 
and the fa t that only one line current is 
applied to the instrument, the three-
pha e i nstrument operat ati factoril 
on the a umpti n of balanced load con
dition only. Figure 2 how the method 
of conne tion to the line and load. The 
equations for the torque produced be
twe n the variou coil are : 

Torque between and B = 

IA X E21 X co (8 + 30°) X sin AB 
and torque between A and C = 

IA X E23 X cos (8 - 30°) X sin AC 
where IA is current through the fixed 
coil and E21 and E23 are the respective 
phase voltage . Th pha e angle of the 
load is 8, and the co ine terms represent 
the el ctrical angle between IA and E21 
or E2s, a hown in the v tor diagram 
of Figure 3. The sine term represent 
the mechanical angles b tween the mov
ing and fixed coils. When the two torque 
ar equal hut oppo ite� the moving coils 
will come to re t, and their angles ' i th 
respect to A can be determined from the 

0 
... g 

7 EX PERIMENTER 
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G EN ERAL RADIO 8 

two equations by equating them thu : 

IA X E21 X cos (fJ + 30°) X sin A B  = 

IA X E2a X cos (fJ - 30°) X sin AC 

E21 cos (8 + 30°) sin AC 
or - X = ---E23 cos ( fJ - 30°) sin AB 

Thus it will be seen -that only when 
the load is balanced and E21 equal E2a 
can the mechanical angle of the movable 
coil be calibrated in terms of the phase 
angle. It will also be seen from the equa
tion that -the mechanical angle can be 
changed, for a given phase angle, by 
varying E21 and E2a with re pect to each 
other. This fact po in ts to the new 
method of calibration - keeping fJ fixed 
and at zero while varying the ratio 

%PF Cos 

E2i/ E2a. The diagram of Figure 4 how 
how the V ariac and pow r-factor meter 
are connected for this method. 

The ratio E21/E2a ne d only he e 
cos (e+ 30°) 

equal to the ratio ( 0) to make 
cos 8- 30 

the movable coil rotate to the proper 
angle for a pha e angle fJ. Hence, we can 
make up the table shown below. 

The negative alues indicate a change 
in phase of 180°, but, since mo t power
factor meters are calibrated from 50 
lag through lOOo/c to 50% lead, the low 
power factors are of lesser importance. 
Below is a connection diagram showing 
how half the s ale would be calibrated. 
By changing the V ariac to the other 
movable coil the· other half of the cale 
would be covered. 

cos (8 + 30°) En E23 
Cos (8 - 30°) %of %of 

cos 8 e (8 + 30°) (8 + 30°) (8 - 30°) (8 - 30°) CQ ormal ormal 

0 lead -90° -60° .500 -120° -.500 -1. 100 -100 
30 lead -72°32' -42°32' . 740 -102°32' -.213 -3.47 100 -28.8 
50 lead -60° -30° .866 -90° 0 0 100 0 
70 lead -45°34' -15°34' .964 -75°34' . 253 3.80 100 26.3 

100 oo 30° .866 -30° .866 1. 100 100 

70 lag 45°34' 
. 

75°34' .253 15°34' .964 . 263 26.3 100 

50 lag 60° 90° 0 30° .866 0 0 100 
30 lag 72°32' 102°32' -.213 42°32' .740 -.288 -28.8 10 

0 lag 90° 120° -.500 60° .500 -1.00 -100 100 

- MARTIN A. GILMA 
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